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Customer experience (CX) has emerged as a sustainable source of competitive differentiation. Recent developments in big data analytics (BDA) have exposed possibilities to unlock customer insights for customer experience
management (CXM). Research at the intersection of these two fields is scarce and there is a need for conceptual
work that (1) provides an overview of opportunities to use BDA for CXM and (2) guides management practice
and future research. The purpose of this paper is therefore to develop a strategic framework for CXM based on CX
insights resulting from BDA. Our conceptualisation is comprehensive and is particularly relevant for researchers
and practitioners who are less familiar with the potential of BDA for CXM. For managers, we provide a step-bystep guide on how to kick-start or implement our strategic framework. For researchers, we propose some opportunities for future studies in this promising research area.

“Big data must be mastered in order to be valuable. It is not an automatic
cornucopia, or a substitute for insight” Lanier (2013, p. 110).
1. Introduction
Customer experience (CX), defined as a customer’s response to interactions with an organisation before, during, or after purchase or
consumption, across multiple channels, and across time, has emerged as
a sustainable source of competitive differentiation (Kranzbühler,
Kleijnen, Morgan, & Teerling, 2018; Lemon & Verhoef, 2016; Voorhees
et al., 2017). Organisations usually depict and attempt to manage CX
through the customer journey (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016; McCollKennedy, Zaki, Lemon, Urmetzer, & Neely, 2019; Voorhees et al.,
2017), comprising a multitude of touchpoints each representing direct
or indirect interactions the customer has with the organisation (Kuehnl,
Jozic, & Homburg, 2019). Customer experience management (CXM) is

defined as a higher-order resource of cultural mind-sets towards customer experience, strategic directions to design CX, and organisational
capabilities to continuously improve CX, with the goals of achieving
and sustaining long-term customer loyalty (Homburg, Jozić, & Kuehnl,
2017).
In today’s fast developing digital economy, big data analytics (BDA)
have an immense potential to empower CXM as they can help organisations to achieve a better and faster understanding of the customer
journey and make decisions to improve CX (Wedel & Kannan, 2016).
Employing BDA for CXM has been spearheaded by digital-native companies and technology giants such as Facebook, Apple, Amazon, Netflix,
and Google (Amirah, 2018). However, most organisations still face
challenges in capturing (big) data from a multitude of touchpoints,
channels, devices, and applications (Maechler, Neher, & Park, 2016).
Moreover, even if (big) data is captured, the majority of organisations
still face difficulties in generating relevant customer insights (i.e.,
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knowledge about customers that is valuable to the organisation; Said,
Macdonald, Wilson, & Marcos, 2015). Customer insights are usually
derived through analytics (Wedel & Kannan, 2016), and while on
average the use of analytics is increasing, most organisations use negligible analytics in decision-making (Moorman, 2019; Ransbotham,
Kiron, & Prentice, 2015).
Research on CXM has been developing conceptually (e.g., Bolton,
2018; Lemon & Verhoef, 2016) and empirically (e.g., Kuehnl et al.,
2019; McColl-Kennedy et al., 2019). Similarly, the opportunities and
challenges of employing BDA have been discussed in business and
management literature (e.g., Sivarajah, Kamal, Irani, & Weerakkody,
2017; Villarroel Ordenes & Zhang, 2019). While some authors have
explicitly mentioned the potential of BDA to impact CX (e.g., Wedel &
Kannan, 2016), our review of the literature reveals that unexpectedly
little research has delved into this substantive area. One notable and
recent exception is McColl-Kennedy et al. (2019), who studied how
customer insights for CXM can be gained through text mining in a
business-to-business (B2B) context. While McColl-Kennedy et al. (2019)
offered valuable insights into the use of BDA for CXM, their study focused on only one specific type of CX data (i.e., text written in openended questions) stemming from organisation-controlled touchpoints
(i.e., explicitly solicited using a survey) and with insights being generated through one specific type of analytics (i.e., text mining).
We contend that the recent developments in BDA may expose a
broader array of possibilities to unlock customer insights for CXM than
described by McColl-Kennedy et al. (2019). The literature needs conceptual work that provides an overview of the possibilities for how to
use BDA for CXM and to guide empirical research and management
practice, especially with regards to organisational capabilities to continuously improve CX (Homburg et al., 2017). Consequently, the purpose of this paper is to develop a strategic framework for CXM based on
customer experience insights resulting from BDA. We structure different
types of CX data proposed in the literature along two dimensions (solicited versus unsolicited, structured versus unstructured) and show
how these different types of data generated along the customer journey
can be used as a source for CX analytics, which in turn can be interpreted into CX insights. We theorise three types of CX insights, namely,
attitudinal/psychographic, behavioural, and market insights. Furthermore, we discuss how these insights can be linked to CX actions, i.e.,
how CX insights can aid organisations’ efforts to continuously improve
CX. We focus on CX actions for incremental innovation (i.e., prioritisation, monitoring, and adaptation of touchpoints) and for radical
innovation (i.e., (re)design of touch points).
With this effort, we bridge and extend the research on CXM
(Homburg et al., 2017; McColl-Kennedy et al., 2019) and BDA
(Sivarajah et al., 2017; Wedel & Kannan, 2016) by conceptualising how
BDA can be used to derive actionable CX insights. Our proposed conceptualisation is comprehensive and might be particularly relevant for
practitioners and researchers who are less familiar with BDA and seek
an understanding of CXM based on CX data, CX analytics, CX insights,
and CX actions. To guide managers, we provide a step-by-step guide on
how to kick-start or implement our strategic framework. Finally, we
propose some opportunities for future studies in this promising research
area.

interaction, resulting in a static (or discrete) CX (Kranzbühler et al.,
2018).
In recent years, organisations have been shifting their attention
from managing discrete touchpoints along the customer journey to
managing the entire customer journey (Homburg et al., 2017; Lemon &
Verhoef, 2016; Maechler et al., 2016). As a result, CXM has emerged to
capture the creation and delivery of a dynamic (or cumulative, or total)
CX before, during, and after a purchase or service consumption, and
across channels and touchpoints (Kranzbühler et al., 2018; Lemon &
Verhoef, 2016; Voorhees et al., 2017). To manage CX effectively, organisations need to manage numerous touchpoints simultaneously and,
in doing so, uncover and manage moments of truth (i.e., critical encounters that can significantly affect CX; Homburg et al., 2017;
Voorhees et al., 2017). Most notably, elements that influence CX extend
far beyond the customer journey as designed and controlled by the
service provider (Kandampully, Zhang, & Jaakkola, 2018). CXM involves understanding what customers think about the organisation and
the ecosystem that surrounds it (Meyer & Schwager, 2007). Hence,
CXM requires organisations to use data stemming not only from their
own touchpoints but also from partner-owned, customer-owned, and
external touchpoints (Lemon & Verhoef, 2016) in the digital, physical,
and social realms (Bolton, 2018) with the primary goals of continuously
and proactively adopting CX to achieve customer loyalty and long-term
growth. CXM is similar to customer relationship management (CRM) to
the extent that both make use of market data, but the primary goals of
the latter are customer retention and profit maximisation (Homburg
et al., 2017). Thus, while CRM deals with planning, implementing, and
monitoring customer relationships, CXM deals with continually improving starting CX at a touchpoint level.
Recent literature conceptualises CXM as a higher order resource of
cultural mind-sets, strategic directions, and organisational capabilities
(Homburg et al., 2017). This triad is relevant to understanding the
scope of CXM as whole and its implication for organisational change
(Malshe & Friend, 2018). Cultural mind-sets emphasise the relevance of
an organisational culture that sees CX as part of a market network requiring the capture of customer data beyond attitudes towards sensorial
and behavioural responses. Strategic directions suggest that the design of
CX needs a constant assessment of the nature of the value proposition
(i.e., thematic cohesion) and how the value in that proposition can be
delivered with consistency, context sensitivity, and connectivity
amongst touchpoints. Finally, this framework identifies four organisational capabilities required for keeping an organisational balance between incremental and radical market innovations: touchpoint journey
monitoring, touchpoint prioritisation, touchpoint adaptation, and
touchpoint journey design. In this paper, we focus on how to aid these
innovations through BDA as they provide the operational foundation
for more complex and long-term strategic and cultural changes.
2.2. Big data analytics (BDA)
The volume, velocity, variety, veracity, variability, visualisation,
and value of data generated and shared by various actors in the (digital)
economy has increased immeasurably, paving the way to an era of Big
Data (BD; Sivarajah et al., 2017; Wedel & Kannan, 2016). Raw data as
such is futile. Only when purposefully processed, aggregated, and organised into a user-friendly format can they become information that
can provide meaning given a specific context (O’Brien & Marakas,
2005). Data and information cannot in themselves provide customer
insights (i.e., valuable knowledge about the customer; Said et al.,
2015). Customer insights are attained through the transformation of
data and information through analysis and interpretation, and their
value stems from offering organisations the ability to draw conclusions
and act (e.g., making managerial decisions). Insights that drive actions
(e.g., challenge established norms and push in new directions as would
be the case when introducing new touchpoints in the customer journey)
are typically more valuable than ones that simply answers questions

2. Conceptual background
2.1. Customer experience management (CXM)
CX has been studied from both an organisational as well as a customer perspective (Kranzbühler et al., 2018). The backbone of depicting and understanding CX is the customer journey, which comprises
touchpoints (i.e., interactions between customers and the organisation)
that are akin to service encounters (Bitner, Booms, & Tetreault, 1990;
Voorhees et al., 2017). At each discrete touchpoint, customers have
cognitive, affective, behavioural, sensorial, and social responses to the
2
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Fig. 1. A strategic framework for CXM based on CX insights resulting from BDA.

organisation’s control) through text mining. While an important first
empirical application, McColl-Kennedy et al. (2019) focused only on
one type of touchpoint, one type of data, and one type of analytics. We
argue that an expanded perspective is necessary to cover different types
of touchpoints, data, and analytics. We offer such a perspective in the
subsequent section.

(e.g., monitor touchpoints to find problems and fix them by adapting
existing touchpoints; Ransbotham et al., 2015).
Against this backdrop, BDA are approaches, methods, and tools
(Villarroel Ordenes & Zhang, 2019) that can help organisations develop
customer insights from (big) data and information, with the purpose of
supporting managerial decision-making (Rose, 2016). To support
managerial decision-making, BDA might encompass four different levels of analysis: descriptive, inquisitive (or diagnostic), predictive, and
prescriptive (Sivarajah et al., 2017; Wedel & Kannan, 2016). Academic
literature and popular press suggest that considerable value and competitive advantage can be attained by making effective decisions based
on BDA (Davenport & Harris, 2017). BDA have the potential to transform business functions (e.g., supply chain and operations management, accounting and finance, sales, and marketing) and entire industries (e.g., retail, healthcare, finance, and legal services). In this
paper, we focus on applications of BDA in the area of CXM.

3. A strategic framework for CX insights for CXM
We draw on the conceptual background of CXM and BDA to define
CX insights as knowledge about customers attained through BDA with
the purpose of continuously improving the CX. While CX insights
should be able to also drive CX actions at the strategic and cultural
levels, we deliberately focus on organisational capabilities for incremental and radical innovations. We advocate that the initial focus
should be directed at generating impact from early use cases at the
operational level. Organisations should then build on top of the first
achievements to launch projects at the strategic level and ultimately
enable a shift in the organisational culture.
In Fig. 1, we offer a conceptual framework that integrates CXM and
BDA and helps organisations better understand what types of CX data
and analytics can be used to generate actionable CX insights. Our framework can also be backtracked by answering why organisations need
analytics for CXM. In line with recent CXM research (e.g., Bolton, 2018;
McColl-Kennedy et al., 2019), we ground our framework on customer
interactions with organisations at different types of touchpoints in the
digital, physical, and social realms. As a result, several types of CX data
can be captured, stored, organised, and integrated, ranging from
structured to unstructured and solicited to unsolicited (Villarroel Ordenes,
Theodoulidis, Burton, Gruber, & Zaki, 2014). In line with recent BDA
research (Sivarajah et al., 2017; Wedel & Kannan, 2016), these data can
be analysed and interpreted by using descriptive, inquisitive, predictive,
and prescriptive BDA. Organisations can then generate attitudinal/psychographic, behavioural, and market CX insights. Finally, organisations
can use the CX insights for CX actions related to touchpoint journey
monitoring, prioritisation, adaptation, and design.

2.3. CXM and BDA: a structured literature review
While the potential and importance of using BDA to help organisations improve their CX capabilities has been signalled (e.g., Wedel &
Kannan, 2016), research in this area is still in its infancy. To illustrate
this gap, we conducted a Web of Science Core Collection search for
“customer experience”, “consumer experience”, “user experience” or
“service experience” at the topic level (i.e., title, abstract, and keywords), which returned 6990 results. We further screened the results for
academic articles published in English (6425 articles) and published in
the fields of business and management (1005 articles). We then applied
a journal quality classification and selected only the 390 articles published in Quartile 1 journals in either the Journal Citation Reports (JCR)
or the Scientific Journal Ranking (SJR). Within these 390 papers, we
screened the titles, abstracts, and keywords for the mention of at least
one of the following terms: (big) data, analytics, journey, touchpoint(s),
or experience management, which yielded 123 articles. While 35 of
these articles mentioned journey, 21 mentioned touchpoint(s), and 12
mentioned experience management, only 7 mentioned analytics and
only 6 mentioned big data. Interestingly, only one paper (i.e., McCollKennedy et al., 2019) discussed the customer journey, touchpoints,
data, and analytics. Set in the B2B-heavy asset service context, the
paper explored how customer insights can be gained from organisationsolicited data (i.e., surveys that are touchpoints under the

3.1. Customer experience (CX) and CX data
Interactions between customers and organisations at the digital,
physical, and social realms generate CX data ranging from highly
3
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Degree of application in practice
Format of CX data
Number of facets to the data

Low to medium
None to medium
High
High
Low to medium
Choi et al. (2015); Mudambi and Schuff (2010)
Medium
High
Low
Low
Low to medium
Villarroel Ordenes et al. (2014); McCollKennedy et al. (2019)
Low
Medium
Low
High
Low
Choi, Yang, Yang, and Cheung (2015);
Mudambi and Schuff (2010)
Complexity of capture
Effort required from customers
Fixed costs for organization
Variable costs for organization
Privacy and legal concerns
Representative studies

Customer ratings on independent online review
platforms, observed behaviour
Medium to high
Numerical
Low
(a number is a number)
Customer responses to open-ended survey
questions
Medium to high
Mainly text
High
(e.g., semantics, syntax, speech acts)
Customer satisfaction or NPS ratings on
surveys
High
Numerical
Low
(a number is a number)
Typical examples

Solicited –Structured

Table 1
CX data types and their characteristics.

Solicited –Unstructured

Unsolicited – Structured

Unsolicited – Unstructured

structured to highly unstructured (Villarroel Ordenes et al., 2014; Zaki,
2019). While highly structured CX data can be represented by countable numbers (e.g., sales data, geo-location coordinates, or scores on
customer satisfaction surveys), highly unstructured data is typically
contained in hard-to-count multimedia formats such as text, sound,
images, and videos (Balducci & Marinova, 2018). Furthermore, the
evaluation of touchpoint interactions can take place by employing solicited or unsolicited data (Villarroel Ordenes et al., 2014; Zaki, 2019).
The solicitation of CX data implies an active attempt on behalf of an
organisation or its partners to collect feedback and requires customers
be sought for participation in the evaluation (e.g., answering a survey,
writing an invited review, or participating in a feedback workshop).
Unsolicited CX data, on the other hand, predominately result as a
product of the customers’ initiative. For example, customers can provide feedback through emails (i.e., in the digital realm), social media
comments (i.e., in the digital and social realms), or by providing
feedback directly to frontline employees in face-to-face interactions
(i.e., in the physical realm). We employ these two dimensions (solicited
to unsolicited; structured to unstructured) to help organisations consider which type of CX data can be captured at each touchpoint along
the customer journey. Table 1 provides an overview of the different CX
data types and their characteristics.
Solicited–Structured. The most common form of CX data collected in
practice is structured and numerical (e.g., solicited customer satisfaction (CSAT) or net promoter score (NPS) metrics). While such CX data is
useful, it has a lower potential for use in CXM, as the CX is often too
complex to be captured in just one or a few numbers (Lemon & Verhoef,
2016; McColl-Kennedy et al., 2019). Soliciting structured customer
feedback is easy to develop, administer, and has a low fixed cost but a
relatively high variable cost, especially when using market research
agencies to collect data. In addition, most marketers are trained to
analyse such CX data using univariate and multivariate statistical
methods (e.g., descriptive analytics and regression analysis; Mittal &
Frennea, 2010).
Solicited–Unstructured. Organisations solicit more and more unstructured data by including open-ended questions in their customer
feedback surveys (e.g., the text box asking NPS respondents to explain
their score) or by conducting in-depth interviews or focus groups. Such
CX data tends to have a higher potential for use in CXM because it is
more multifaceted (i.e., it can be analysed by focusing on its semantics,
syntax, or pragmatics; Balducci & Marinova, 2018) than solicited
scores. Nevertheless, such CX data also requires more customer participation and is more complex to analyse. Traditionally, employees or
market researchers would work directly with text data or transcribe
speech or video data into text and analyse the text (e.g., by employing
qualitative research methods). Such an approach becomes cumbersome
at scale (e.g., when dealing with millions of customer reviews). More
contemporary text-mining approaches can be used to automate the
process, but they usually come at a higher cost (e.g., Text iQ offered by
Qualtrics).
Unsolicited–Structured. Organisations might collect structured CX
data that customers provide at their own volition (e.g., customers
providing ratings on an independent review platform). Organisations
can capture this type of data using web scraping tools (e.g., the rvest
package in R or import.io), but such an approach implies some high
fixed costs (Bradley & James, 2019). This type of CX data can also come
from other sources. For example, counting devices supply valuable information about the numbers of people entering or exiting a store (i.e.,
the physical realm), or about crowding (i.e., the social realm), aspects
that are known to influence customers’ reactions. Websites cookies,
Google analytics, or the Internet of Things (IoT, which encompasses a
multitude of Internet-connected devices, from simple sensors to interconnected wearables) are other sources of unsolicited and structured
CX data that can be collected in an unobtrusive manner (Wedel &
Kannan, 2016).
Unsolicited–Unstructured. The greatest potential for CXM most likely

Online reviews, social media posts, voice
recordings, branded vlogs
Low
Text, audio, image, video
Very high
(e.g., pitch, speech rate, pauses, static versus
dynamic, recording quality)
Medium to high
None to medium
High
Low
Medium to high
Proserpio and Zervas (2017); Villarroel Ordenes
and Zhang (2019)

M. Holmlund, et al.
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comes from the plethora of multifaceted (e.g., video) unsolicited and
unstructured data (Balducci & Marinova, 2018). Customers can provide
such CX data when writing emails, tweets, and online reviews (i.e.,
text); calling contact centres (i.e., speech); or uploading photos on Instagram (i.e., image) or vlogs on YouTube (e.g., video). Furthermore,
non-customer-initiated sources can also provide such CX data. For example, many public spaces are under video surveillance, which generates vast amounts of video data (e.g., traffic, public transport, security, etc.). Nevertheless, while capturing such CX data requires low
effort from the customers, it incurs relatively high fixed costs for organisations to capture, organise, and integrate and raises considerable
privacy and legal challenges.

form their attitudes towards their CX from their current and previous
interactions or from the interactions of others, other typical influences
include the customers’ desire to be pleased, their degree of political
correctness, their search convenience, peer pressure, and psychological
stressors (Bottomley & Doyle, 1996). In turn, psychographic insights
involve the mental states that customers exhibit as a temporary way of
relating to their experiences (i.e., thinking or feeling) as well as the
more stable and enduring characteristics of customers who these affect
and are affected by their experiences. Behavioural insights relate to
how customers act and make decisions as consequences of their experiences. Finally, market insights help organisations evaluate and
monitor their CX performance in relation to the competition and help
organisations assess the impact on their overall brand equity. Below, we
discuss how organisation can employ CX data and BDA to derive each
type of CX insight.
Attitudinal/psychographic insights. These types of CX insights are the
most prevalent among practitioners, with knowledge about satisfaction,
advocacy, or perceived effort being considered valuable by organisations (Dixon, Freeman, & Toman, 2010). Contact centres providing
telephone services, email, and direct website interfaces generate a
wealth of structured and unstructured CX data that can be used to
generate CX insights. For example, by employing predictive BDA (e.g.,
speech emotion Lu, Cao, Zhang, Chiu, & Fan, 2019), organisations can
analyse customers’ vocal behaviour, focusing on both the verbal and
nonverbal aspects of their speech and gain knowledge about their affect
(e.g., emotions, moods, and stress). Previous research suggests that
emotions of rage (rancorous and retaliatory) tend to increase verbal
expressions (e.g., yelling, and insulting remarks), which can affect the
CX of other customers (e.g., spreading negative word of mouth) as well
as business outcomes (e.g., switching service providers; McCollKennedy, Patterson, Smith, & Brady, 2009). Thus, by monitoring online
discussion, organisations can gain knowledge about emotionally
charged touchpoints (Villarroel Ordenes, Ludwig, de Ruyter, Grewal, &
Wetzels, 2017). Such monitoring processes are valuable for detecting
strongly (dis)satisfied customers, since it is often the case that customers do not complain directly to the focal organisation (Van
Vaerenbergh, Varga, Keyser, & Orsingher, 2019).
In addition to attitudes and emotions, recent research (Liu, PreotiucPietro, Samani, Moghaddam, & Ungar, 2016) suggests that knowledge
about personality traits (i.e., extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness to experience) can be gained
by analysing the images users post, curate, or engage with on social
media. CX insights could be generated from customers taking pictures
during touchpoint interactions (e.g., pictures of a restaurant’s food and/
or interior) and sharing these pictures with followers online. Previous
research suggests photos actually focus attention on the aspects of the
experience that are worth capturing (Diehl, Zauberman, & Barasch,
2016). Therefore, organisations can employ inquisitive BDA (e.g., factorial experimental designs) to find effective ways to promote capturing
experiences with photos. In doing so, they can gain knowledge about
contextual factors (e.g., unique or repetitive experiences and the presence of others, etc.) that influence how photo-taking impacts individuals’ psychological states.
Behavioural insights. These types of CX insights help organisations
understand the behavioural manifestations and consequences (e.g.,
actions and decisions) of CX. Obtaining behavioural CX insights require
organisations to be able to capture consumers’ decisions along the
customer journey. One of the most prevalent examples of behavioural
insights comes from Google Analytics, which provides organisations
with a real-time overview of how consumers are interacting with their
company-owned digital touchpoints through descriptive BDA (e.g.,
trends, changes, etc.). These insights allow organisations to use inquisitive BDA (e.g., A/B testing) to obtain knowledge about consumer
preferences and actual behaviour (Google, 2019b). Additionally, behavioural insights based on ad-clicking behaviour constantly empower
Google Ads to determine the price of keywords using predictive BDA

3.2. CX analytics
As a result of the advancements in data storage capacity, computing
power, and analytical methods, employing BDA to analyse CX data is
becoming more achievable (Huang & Rust, 2018; Villarroel Ordenes &
Zhang, 2019; Zaki, 2019). BDA can be classified into four main types:
descriptive, inquisitive (or diagnostic), predictive, and prescriptive
(Sivarajah et al., 2017; Wedel & Kannan, 2016).
Descriptive BDA answer the question “What happened?” and comprise tools and methods that help describe the situation for further
analysis. Typical examples include descriptive statistics conveyed
through charts and graphs (e.g., histograms, scatter plots, etc.), numerical summaries (e.g., mean, median, mode, variance, and standard
deviations), cross tabulations, or clustering techniques that can group
CX data without labelled responses (e.g., k-means cluster analysis), and
word-clouds to provide a visual summary of the most frequent and
relevant words in a collection of documents. Descriptive BDA allow
organisations to understand the CX status-quo.
Inquisitive BDA answer the question “Why did things happen?”.
These BDA comprise tools and methods that help validate or reject
different business or research hypotheses, determine causation, and aid
in identifying variables that can be adjusted to achieve a desired effect
(e.g., positive change). Typical examples include statistical inference
techniques (e.g., experimental designs, analysis of variance, and nonparametric tests) or factor analyses (e.g. principal component analysis).
Inquisitive BDA provide organisations with CX diagnostics.
Predictive BDA answer the question “What could happen?” and
comprise tools and methods that help predict future trends and possibilities. Typical examples include forecasting models (e.g., regressionbased time-series models, moving averages, auto-regression models,
etc.), classification models for the prediction of categorical outcomes,
trees and random forests, support vector machines, graph-based
methods, and neural networks. Predictive BDA provide organisations
with an indication of what is likely to happen with the CX.
Prescriptive BDA answer the question “What should happen or what
is the best action or outcome?”. These BDA are tools and methods that
help provide quantifiable answers to solve a problem (e.g., how to
improve certain types of performance, or where it is best to allocate
budgets for CX performance improvement). Typical examples include
mathematical programming models for optimisation, queueing models,
and efficient frontier methods, as well as discrete event simulations.
Prescriptive BDA can help an organisation assess its options to enhance
CX.
3.3. CX insights
We classify CX insights as attitudinal/psychographic, behavioural,
and market insights: The former two relate to knowledge about the
underlying factors that impact individuals’ perceptions of their CX,
while the latter relates to knowledge about how organisations perform
in terms of CX in relation to the marketplace. In particular, attitudinal
insights refer to the dispositions customers have towards their current,
previous, and future CX with organisations. While customers primarily
5
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(i.e., automated online auction systems; Google, 2019a). Other sources
of behavioural CX insights based on predictive BDA are recommendation systems with the ability to provide consumer recommendations
based on past behaviour (e.g., Netflix, Amazon). Insights from these
systems help organisation to simplify their customers’ decision-making
and encourage additional consumption behaviours.
In an omni-channel world, understanding behaviours, not only
across the digital but also the physical realms, is of paramount importance (Verhoef, Kannan, & Inman, 2015). While web platforms
provide a wealth of CX data (e.g., clickstreams and scroll-tracking), CX
data from wireless local area networks (WLANs) provided in physical
locations (e.g., airports and shopping malls) can also provide valuable
behavioural insights. Devices (e.g., smartphones) connected to these
networks generate data that can be integrated into other data and result
in knowledge about customer buying preferences (e.g., acquisition locations and timestamps, type of device registered, and communication
opt-in/opt-out flags), visits (e.g., customer movement through parking,
retail, or entertainment spaces, and specific zone information), and
engagement (e.g., customer reactions to promotional push messages).
Hence, shopping centres can analyse customer shopping paths and
customer behavioural responses to promotional messages and gain
knowledge about what type of promotions are more successful than
others.1 Likewise, organisations can use video CX data to detect customer shopping paths and gain knowledge on how buying behaviour is
impacted by shopping paths (Hui, Bradlow, & Fader, 2009; Hui, Huang,
Suher, & Inman, 2013).
Market insights. This type of CX insights can help organisations
evaluate and monitor their market, brand equity, and competitive position. With CX being a sustainable source of competitive differentiation
(Homburg et al., 2017), market insights are extremely valuable as they
relate to knowledge about how organisations perform in terms of CX in
relation to the marketplace. Previous research suggests that organisations can use social tagging data and predictive BDA (e.g., graph mining
techniques) to gain knowledge on customer-based brand equity (Nam &
Kannan, 2014) or on brand positioning and market structure (Netzer,
Feldman, Goldenberg, & Fresko, 2012). Recent research (Villarroel
Ordenes et al., 2018) has shown that knowledge on consumer sharing
on social media can be gained by monitoring and assessing the organisation’s and its competitor’s brand message intentions and visuals
(i.e., assertive, expressive, or directive). Furthermore, predictive BDA
(e.g., competitive intelligence and trend forecasting) can help organisations monitor changes in the market and gain knowledge on how to
protect the organisation’s market share (Wedel & Kannan, 2016). Organisations can also employ online keyword search data from Google
Trends for marketing intelligence purposes and for identifying and
tracking general tendencies in the marketplace. To this end, Du and
Kamakura (2012) employed predictive BDA to propose a structural
dynamic factor-analytic model that can be applied for simultaneously
analysing tens or even hundreds of Google Trends time series.

operational, shorter-term oriented, and usually deal with single
touchpoints, while the latter CX action type is more strategic, longerterm oriented, and deals with all potential touchpoints in the end-toend customer journey. Consequently, more radical innovations are
likely to result from touchpoint journey design capabilities, whereas
more incremental innovations are likely to result from monitoring,
prioritisation, and adaptation capabilities (Homburg et al., 2017).
Touchpoint journey monitoring. Organisations can use CX insights to
coordinate and depict a comprehensive collection of touchpoint-specific
performance indicators. Organisations can establish a dedicated monitoring team with cross-touchpoint responsibilities. For example, organisations can use IoT to connect their products in the field and monitor
touchpoints in the physical realm (e.g., field repair services). In the B2B
context, Finning, a Caterpillar dealer, has shifted from a traditional
repair service team to building a dedicated “Finsight” team to provide
support for customers’ machines through predictive and prescriptive
BDA. CX insights enable Finning to track a machine’s location (e.g., the
team managed to locate a stolen machine in less than 24 h2), prevent
premature failure, prolong service life, minimise downtime, increase
operator efficiency, reduce the cost of repair, and recommend solutions
(Finning, 2017).
Touchpoint journey prioritisation. Organisations can also employ CX
insights to (re)allocate monetary, technical, and human resources to
direct the development and modification of single touchpoints in the
short-term, without going through the labour and expense of redesigning the whole journey each time. For example, by using CX attitudinal/psychographic insights, a wireless service provider can identify the touchpoints that are most relevant to customers (e.g., signing up
for service, using devices, solving technical problems, resolving billing
problems, changing a plan, and upgrading a device; Maechler, Kalaoui,
& Stone, 2014). Then, the organisation can use CX behavioural insights
(e.g., churn/switching behaviour) and predictive BDA (e.g., multivariate regression analysis) to quantify the key drivers of CX (and in
turn, loyalty intention). Such CX insights can even reveal new, nonobvious, touchpoints to prioritise (e.g., the billing touchpoint in the
digital realm might be a powerful improvement lever for the wireless
provider).
Touchpoint journey adaptation. Organisations can rely on CX insights
to proactively generate concrete suggestions to develop and/or modify
touchpoints. For example, Spotify, the streaming provider, created a
personalised experience for each customer (2019′s campaign:
#2019Wrapped; Spotify, 2019). Spotify capitalised on descriptive (e.g.,
frequencies and cluster analysis) and predictive (e.g., content filtering)
BDA to generate CX behavioural insights (i.e., knowledge on listening
habits) and design highly personalised touchpoints. Spotify sent each
customer a personalised email with information about their listening
habits in 2019 (e.g., the number of songs they listened to, top artists
and genres, minutes spent listening, and how their habits compare to
those of other customers). These actions allowed Spotify to create
personalised touchpoints in each customer’s journey by generating
custom playlists (e.g., Top Songs of 2019 and Taste-breakers, or songs
the users have not listened to but that Spotify thinks they would like
based on their listening habits).
Touchpoint journey design. Organisations can use CX insights to design potential journey offerings as a means for business planning and
modelling as well as to disseminate clear requirements across product
development, sales, and communication functions. For example, as
early as 2012, agricultural equipment manufacturer John Deere wanted
to capitalise on BDA and equipped its machines with sensors and introduced software that allowed its customers to access and analyse their
machine data, benchmarking it against other machines and combining
it with historical data (e.g., weather) in real time and for free. In doing

3.4. CX actions
Our framework is primarily developed for organisations that operate in data-rich environments and are relatively new to BDA and
CXM. Thus, we deliberately focus on CX actions related to organisational capabilities (i.e., process-oriented manifestations to improve CX;
Homburg et al., 2017) and propose that organisations can accomplish
these capabilities by using BDA-enabled CX insights. Based on previous
conceptualisations of CXM (Homburg et al., 2017), we suggest that
organisations should use our framework to first build a dynamic system
of CX actions related to touchpoint monitoring, prioritisation, adaptation, and journey design. The former three CX actions are more
1
See for instance: https://wcai.wharton.upenn.edu/research/researchopportunity-with-majid-al-futtaim/.

2
See
https://cpnonline.co.uk/news/finnings-visionlink-software-andfinsight-team-recover-stolen-cat-26n-in-less-than-24-hours/.
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What have been the positive and negative
consequences of employing BDA-empowered CX
insights?
What were the bottlenecks in the technological or
decision-making process, and how can they be
avoided in the future?
How have the CX insights been communicated
within the organisation?
Do all decision makers have access to the insights
for real-time, easy decision-making?
Has the organisation been able to measure the
impact of the CX actions based on CX insights?
Who are the relevant internal and external actors
that need to be involved in the implementation?
What is needed to design a seamless, dynamic,
and flexible CX solution?
How can the CX solution be ni tegrated with other
operation software (e.g., CRM)?
What is the best way to launch a pilot and
measure its success and failure in deploying and
scaling the CX solution?
What is the best way to monitor and troubleshoot
CX solution issues?
Can the desired CX insights be gained using inhouse CX analytics and CX data that is already
being captured?
Should the organisation invest in developing new
CX analytics and / or capturing new CX data?
In either case, can or should the organisation do so
in-house or externalise to a third-party?
What are the costs (e.g., hardware, software, human
resources, etc.) and benefits of each approach
(short-term vs. long- term)?
Can a business case be advanced?

6. Learn

1. Strategize

5. Implement

2. Assess

4. Decide

3. Examine

What sort of CX actions would the organisation like to
take (shorter-term, more operational or longer-term, more
strategic)?
Is the intention to improve one or multiple touchpoints or
the entire journey?

What kind of CX insights (attitudinal, behavioural, and /or
market) is required to support these CX actions?
What kind of CX analytics (descriptive, inquisitive,
predictive, and / or prescriptive BDA) is necessary to
generate those CX Insights?
Does the organisation already have in-house solutions to
implement the necessary analytics and generate the
necessary insights?
What are potential external solutions and are they
preferable to developing solutions in-house?
Is the organisation equipped to easily access and visualise
CX insights ?
Are decision-makers trained and empowered to use CX
insights for CX actions, especially when CX insights are
derived from new and sophisticated CX analytics?

What type of CX data (structured – unstructured, solicited
– unsolicited) is required for the CX analytics?
At what touchpoints in the digital, physical, and social
realms is the CX data available?
Is the CX data owned by the organisation, its partners, or
by other parties?
How is the data owned by the organisation and its partners
captured,organised, and integrated?
Are there any privacy, ethical, or legal concerns when
acquiring new CX data?

Fig. 2. Step-by-step guide for managers on how to use BDA for CXM.

so, John Deere introduced new touchpoints that changed its customers’
entire journey. The company then brought everything under the
myJohnDeere.com platform, which it opened to suppliers, retailers, and
software developers. In doing so, John Deere transitioned from a
manufacturing business model to a platform-centric one and thus
achieved radical innovation and revolutionised the agriculture industry
(Hopp, Antons, Kaminski, & Salge, 2018).

strategic value of CXM are needed to drive CX actions. Acquiring and
developing the necessary hardware, software, and human resources,
and launching pilot cases, will be key to getting people to understand
and embrace the value of BDA-empowered CX insights.
Assess. Once the desired CX actions have been determined, the next
step would be to assess the CX insights (attitudinal/psychographic,
behavioural, and/or market) necessary to support those actions and the
CX analytics (descriptive, inquisitive, predictive, and/or prescriptive
BDA) necessary to generate those CX insights. At this point, organisations should consider to what extent they possess the in-house resources
(hardware, software, and human) to perform the desired analytics and
generate the desired insights or to what extent they would like to develop such resources or externalise to third parties. To illustrate, if
managers are interested in monitoring existing touchpoints, then an
external dashboard solution predominantly employing descriptive CX
analytics can provide attitudinal and behavioural CX insights (e.g.,
Salesforce’s journey builder3) or market CX insights (e.g., Meltwater's
PR Product Suite4). Dashboards are modular, so additional CX analytics
can be implemented (e.g., inquisitive, predictive, and/or prescriptive)
at a cost. An even more complex issue relates to the extent to which
managers are comfortable taking CX actions based on CX insights,
especially when new and more sophisticated CX analytics are employed
(Ransbotham et al., 2015).
Examine. The third step focuses on the CX data that could generate
the required insights. The organisation should consider what kind of
data (solicited-unsolicited, structured-unstructured) is available at
touchpoints in the digital, physical, and social realms. A key question at
this step concerns who owns the data generated at each touchpoint: the
organisation and its partners, or third parties (e.g., platforms, governments, etc.). Yet another consideration revolves around how the data
stemming from touchpoints under the organisation’s control are stored,

4. Implications for managers
As discussed in previous sections, employing each type of data,
analytics, and insights comes with challenges (e.g., costs and resources). Organisations should not try to capture all types of data,
master all types of analytics, or extract all types of insights. Fig. 2 offers
a step-by-step guide on how an organisation that is relatively new to
BDA for CXM can employ our framework. For organisations that are
already employing BDA for CXM, our framework is useful in providing
a comprehensive overview and signalling other types of data, analytics,
insights, and actions that the organisation might be missing out on.
Strategize. Organisations should start by determining what type of
CX actions they would like to achieve. For the short-term, operationally
focused organisations can determine how existing touchpoints are
performing (touchpoint monitoring), how to allocate resources to particular touchpoints (touchpoint prioritisation), or how to proactively
modify an existing touchpoint (touchpoint adaptation). For the longterm, strategically focused organisations can decide to manage all potential touchpoints and make significant changes in the end-to-end
journey (touchpoint journey design; Homburg et al., 2017). Business
consultants recommend taking the latter approach as CXM should strive
to encompass the entire customer journey (Maechler et al., 2016).
Nevertheless, the complexity and investments associated with BDA may
not be feasible for all organisations. Hence, we recommend organisations to start monitoring the touchpoints and prioritising or adapting
single touchpoints (i.e., taking small steps) to develop their level of
experience with and confidence in employing CX analytics
(Ransbotham et al., 2015). Executives with a solid understanding of the

3
See
https://www.salesforce.com/products/marketing-cloud/journeymanagement/.
4
See https://www.meltwater.com/products/.
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organised, and integrated. Many business functions within organisations still work in silos and often use their own relational (i.e.,
Structured Query Language – SQL) database management systems to
store and process data. Especially when it comes to unsolicited and
unstructured data, a large and diverse number of touchpoints will
generate data that can become not only too voluminous but also too fast
and too complex to be stored in traditional systems. In that case, organisations need a large data storage system that is compatible with the
various structured and unstructured CX data types, and that can capture
unsolicited CX data. The system must be able to meet many technical
requirements (e.g., distributed, scalable, schema-free, and fault-tolerant) for it to be able to process a significant amount of batch data and
produce results in a timely manner. These requirements might trigger
the development of a non-relational database (i.e., NoSQL). Again, SQL
and NoSQL storage can be built in-house or leased from third parties
with different CX analytics (e.g., Amazon Web Services, Microsoft
Azure, Google Cloud, and IBM Watson) at a cost.
After the organisation’s capabilities to develop CX insights based on
CX analytics have been assessed and the CX data has been examined,
the organisation needs to decide on how to proceed. At this point,
managers need to consider at least two sets of decisions. On the CX
analytics side, is it possible to gain the desired CX insights based on
existing in-house analytics resources, or is it necessary to acquire new
hardware, software, and/or human resources? If so, should these new
resources be developed in-house, be leased, or be outsourced? On the
CX data side, is it possible to gain the desired CX insights based on a
better or different use of existing CX data or is it necessary to capture
new or additional CX data? If so, can or should the organisation do it or
does it need to be outsourced? In either case, cost-benefit analyses
should be considered. In the short-term, it may be a good idea to experiment with third-party solutions to gain more confidence with new
CX analytics and data and later decide if an in-house solution should be
developed based on the results of the CX actions. To illustrate, an organisation that collects solicited (e.g., NPS open question) unstructured
textual data might consider investing in CX analytics in the form of
predictive text mining. One option could be purchasing a software license (e.g., SAS and SPSS text analytics solutions) or building its own
solutions using open source libraries (e.g., R, Python, and Knime).
Implement. Once these decisions have been taken, the organisation
needs to move to the implementation stage. Whether implementing
existing CX data and analytics to gain new CX insights or developing
new solutions in the event that existing ones are insufficient, the involvement of various internal and external actors, e.g., engineers, designers, data architects, data scientists, and marketers, is needed (Mela
& Moorman, 2018). The age of applications and digitalisation has made
it is a necessity to create seamless, dynamic, and integrated hardware/
software experiences. Organisations have to consider using modern user
experience (UX) approaches such as (Agile UX) that can define a
minimal viable product (MVP) to quickly launch, test, and evaluate the
success and failures of the CX solution. Depending on the size of the
organisation, deploying a large-scale solution require a large IT team to
provide and organise resources. For example, deploying a CX solution
that can handle 1000 concurrent customers is very different than deploying one handling 100 million customers, and with the growth of
users and data at an exponential scale, applications these days must be
able to meet the load. While software development and information
technology operations (i.e., DevOps) tools have simplified this process
significantly, it is not just computing and storage powers that are
needed to handle such volumes; the solution’s design and algorithms
must also “scale” to meet the requirements. This is where organisations
have to consider the role of external actors and third parties and how
much investment will be allocated to this deployment. Finally, to enable reliable insights that allow decision makers to take actions without
interruption, this CX solution has to be reliable and live 24 h. Thus, the
organisation has to dedicate a team to monitor and troubleshoot any
issues with the CX solution.

Learn. The final step revolves around making sure feedback loops
are in place, learning from the implementation, and soft and hard
challenges that could be resolved. One of the biggest challenges to
learning stems from the actual use of the CX insights. These insights
need to be shared throughout the organisation (e.g., by using dashboards or by including these insights into internal communication).
This action requires that employees throughout the organisation are
trained in understanding how these insights were generated and how
they can act upon these insights. In order to improve CX and facilitate
change throughout the organisation, the organisation might consider
creating a cross-functional team (Jacobs & Moore, 2017) that reviews
the BDA-generated CX insights, develops action plans for implementing
these insights, and reaches out to managers of the different departments, locations, or business units in order to help execute these action
plans. Finally, one of the key benefits of CX implementation is measuring the impact of these insights on the business. This could be
translated into increases in customer satisfaction, revenue streams, new
service offerings, process optimisation, productivity, and efficiency.
5. Conclusions and directions for future research
Our goal with this paper was to signal the vast amount of data
generated at different touchpoints along the customer journey and to
provide some guidance on how organisations can go from CX data to CX
actions for CXM. Consequently, we provided a comprehensive and integrative framework in which CX insights are developed through CX
analytics of CX data. Throughout our paper, we emphasised that more
data, more analytics, and more insights do not necessarily lead to better
CXM. We integrated literature on BDA and CXM and highlighted how
an organisation can apply different types of CX analytics to different
types of CX data, with the aim of gaining different types of CX insights
that can be used to take different types of CX actions. Research at the
intersection of CXM and BDA is in its early development phase (e.g.,
McColl-Kennedy et al., 2019) and we hope that our integrative framework can help both practitioners and researchers reflect on the growing
complexities of using BDA for CXM. To conclude, we have outlined
some avenues for future research in the area of CXM.
Customer experience. CX data and insights are crucial and BDA can
surely assist in capturing and handling more data. But a fundamental
question remains: To what extent do the data in fact reflect what the CX
is? If the intention is to improve the CX, then this question is vital. The
foundational starting point for CXM is how the customer and the customer experience are defined. We therefore call for the re-conceptualisation of CX itself and suggest, as an alternative to customercompany interactions, starting from the customers’ lifeworld, goals, or
jobs to be done, or considering the immediate or broader network or
ecosystems of customers. While such holistic, dynamic, and contextspecific expanded understandings of customers and their experiences
would be more challenging to accomplish, they would contribute an
extended view on the nature of CX and thereby enable new CX insights
and new CXM potential. Furthermore, even if CX is relevant not only for
business organisations but also for non-commercial organisations and
authorities, it has been researched much less in these settings. We
therefore call for CXM research attention to these areas and their
beneficiaries and clients, which are outside of buying and consuming in
the traditional sense. To illustrate, at the time of writing, the European
Commission is actively developing policies for shaping the Digital
Single Market (DSM) in which access to and sharing of personal and
non-personal data are key topics (European Commission, 2019).
Customer experience insights. CX insights or knowledge about the
customers that is valuable for CX actions are fundamental to this research. Usefulness and actionability distinguish knowledge that can be
considered insights from what is “merely” data and knowledge. While
our research proposed three different types of insights in a CX context
and briefly discussed their links to CX actions, we urge other researchers to develop CX insights further. The notion of CX insights is
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genuinely relevant for CXM research and practice and needs to be explored. Some further questions include: What is the nature of such insights? How do single or combinations of CX data types form insights?
In what ways can BDA generate insights and how can methods and tools
be improved? What are the most efficient ways to generate different
types of CX insight? How can the insights be visualised to maximise
their actionability? And how useful are different types of insights for
different kinds of CX actions and how can their usefulness be optimised?
Customer experience management. Our final set of research topics in
need of more scrutiny relates to the actual management of CX.
Acknowledging that organisations are in different maturity stages when
it comes to BDA-driven CXM is important since a novice, non-digital
native, experimenting organisation’s opportunities and challenges
differ significantly from those of an experienced organisation with a
strong CXM orientation. For example, developing CX metrics, CX data
quality measures, CX analytics toolboxes, and CX insight requirements
adjusted to different maturity phases would imply theoretical contribution and be of practical usefulness. In all stages, being able to
“speak data” and having a BDA-driven organisational culture will
substantially affect the extent CXM becomes a strategic capability.
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